Chapter of the Year: In-State, Small Metro Area

Jackson County

This chapter organized a scholarship dinner, featuring Dr. Bonner, with over 110 in attendance.

Their annual Roll Tide BBQ, featuring John Parker Wilson, had over 250 in attendance.

The chapter’s annual golf tournaments had over 25 teams participate, funding just as many local scholarships.

Furthermore, their annual Junior Honors event, which takes the top 10% of local student to Tuscaloosa for meet and greets with UA representatives, hosted 45 students.

Chapter of the Year: Out-Of-State, Small Market

Lowcountry Crimson Tide: Charleston, SC

Their strong and seasoned officer board has shown leadership potential as well as built a cross-generation membership for their chapter.

They adopted two angels from the Salvation Army and participated in the SEC school supply drive.

Lowcountry Crimson Tide has created a strong relationship with local business to benefit its members.

They focus strongly on scholarship programs by having half of their dues go directly to the scholarship fund.

They organized and hosted strong speaker events, auctions and other events throughout the year to support their community and The University of Alabama.
**Chapter of the Year: In-State, Large Metro Area**

**Madison County**

Our Madison County chapter keeps their members engaged by offering fun and educational events throughout the year. Their Tailgate on the Square is a huge hit each August.

Alongside hosting Dr. Stuart Bell, they created strong recruitment events, held a sendoff party, and brought members to a basketball game on campus.

They formed a partnership with the Auburn and Tennessee local alumni groups to create The Racing Rivals Triathlon, raising $2,500 for scholarships.

The Madison County chapter is also involved in their local community, hosting and attending multiple events and fundraisers that not only supported The University of Alabama but their local community as well.

**Chapter of the Year: Out-Of-State, Large Market**

**Tide in Texas: Dallas/Ft. Worth, TX**

This chapter raised almost $15,000 to support The University of Alabama.

They held multiple student recruitment events and community service projects, and even gave a first attempt at a new parent orientation.

Additionally, they organized two pre-game events before the season opener against Wisconsin and the semi-final versus Michigan State, and supported other UA Athletes, hosting a gymnastics watch party.
Volunteer of the Year:

Anna Katherine Hollingsworth: UA Nashville

Anna facilitated coverage for the chapter when a local news station did a story on the national championship game.

Her biggest strength is her desire to create new ideas to grow the chapter. She was instrumental in the support of the basketball team when they come to Vanderbilt.

Anna’s leadership has increased chapter membership by 100% by offering well rounded options for engagement in the UA Nashville chapter.

Event of the Year

Pensacola Bama Club

The Pensacola Scholarship Kickoff featured Jerry Pate and Nick Saban this year.

Trent Richardson and his family were also in attendance to host a VIP meet & greet.

With over 350 in attendance and a very successful silent auction, the event raised over $55,000 in scholarships.

Though they only had 6 weeks to prepare, Pensacola did a first class job!